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ity of utilizing small animal models, viz. mice. In this study
Abstracts in this section pertain to papers to be presented at
the 31st Annual Meeting of The Society ofNuclear Medi
cine's Southwestern Chapter, March 13-16, 1986, Dallas,

one hind leg of the animal was tied with a suture string for
various time intervals from 15 mm to 5 days. The tie was then
released. Technetium-99m pyrophosphate [@TcJPPI, 10-30

Texas. Chairperson: Linda Monroe, PhD.

MCi,was injected into tail veins at various time intervals (30

Oblique NMR Imaging Technique for Myocardial Infarct
Evaluation. Raleigh F. Johnson, Jr., Dennis J. Dornfest, R.T.,

muscle from the control leg (untied calf) and from the injured
leg (tied calf) were weighed and counted in a gamma well
counter. Sternum and blood samples were also taken for
counting. In a separate group of animals CK and LDH en
zyme measurements were obtained to verify the muscular
damage induced by the calf tying process. The ratio of radio

mm to 2 wk) after the release of the tie. The animals were
killed at 1 hr postadministration
of the radiotracer. Calf

Whitney J. Prevost, Jr., R.T., Masood Ahmad. University of
Texas Medical Branch, Galveston, TX 77550.
Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) imaging of the heart
has been described in the literature illustrating combinations

of patient positioning and oblique slice selection gradients to

activity in a unit mass of damaged muscle to that in control

present images of the heart in an orientation

calf muscle was calculated for each group of animals (six in
each group). The muscle sections were observed with light
microscopy for gross histologic evaluation. Muscular damage
was not apparent by gross histology or by enzyme measure
ments at early time intervals. The uptake of [99mTcJPPi in

that provides

short and long axis views. The images of the heart are similar
to the anatomic presentation seen in thallium-201 (201T1)and
echocardiographic techniques. One of the clinical advantages
in NMR imaging is that structures such as the heart can be
imaged in a manner that presents a planar view that coincides
with the â€œbestâ€•
clinical presentation. Though other investiga
tors have described oblique views of the heart, this paper

tied calf muscle was noticeable in animals tied for only 15 mm

and reperfused for 24 hr. The ratios were 4.1 Â±2.0 (mean Â±
s.d.) and increased to 35.9 Â±4.5 when the tie was in place for 6

describes a technique that presents the same clinically oblique
view without patient rotation or other complicated position
ing. The NMR imager has the capability of pulsing the
gradient coils in a manner that will produce complicated
gradient angles that correspond to the precise orientation of

wk. These results parallel those reported for uptake of Tc-PPi

the structure or organ of interest. The procedures for cardiac
imaging include application of euler angle measurements

damage.

hr and reperfusion allowed for 24 hr. The ratio returned to 2.8
Â±0.3 when

the tie was left for 5 hr and reperfusion

time

was 2

in myocardial infarcts in dogs. Thus, our study shows that the
mouse model may be useful in studies of ischemic muscle

tailored to each patient and result in images that present the
heart â€œslicesâ€•
across and along the long axis of the heart. The

Technetium-99M Pyrophosphate Scans in the Evaluation of
patient lies in the supine position and is attached to an electro
cardiographic grating device. Short preliminary â€œscoutâ€•Ischemic and DysvascularExtremities. J. H. Timmons, M. F.
views are acquired in the transaxial and coronal planes to Hartshorne, V. J. Peters, M. A. Cawthon, J. M. Bauman.
Brooke Army Medical Center, Ft. Sam Houston, TX.
demonstrate the position of the heart relative to the orthogo
A retrospectivereviewof the BrookeArmy Medical Center
nal planes. Euler angles are measured and applied to the
multislice imaging sequence to show the heart in the short and experience with technetium-99m pyrophosphate extremity
long axis presentations. Advantages ofthis presentation of the scanning between 1981 and 1985 is reported. Of 34 extrem
left ventricle include a clear view of wall thickening or thin
ning for a detailed analysis ofall segments ofthe myocardium
for infarct evaluation and a view ofthe myocardium similar to

the images generated
imaging.

in 201TI and echocardiographic

Evaluationof Ischemic Damage of GastrocnemiusMuscles of
Mice by Technetium-99m Pyrophosphate. A Possible Model
for Myocardial Ischemic Injury.P. V. Kulkarni, M. Bennett,

R. W. Parkey. Universityof Texas Health Science Center,

ities studied 22 subsequently were subject to amputation.
Detailed pathologic examination or immediate post-operative

examination of the resected extremity was available in 16
cases. In these cases, I 2 scans correctly predicted the appro
priate level of amputation and the specific areas of muscle
infarction, two failed to identify the dysvascular area, and one

correctly predicted the level of ischemia but not the exact
muscle group involved. In the one case where amputation was
performed for a cause other than dysvascularity, the lack of
ischemia was correctly predicted by the scan.

Our limitedresults indicatethat the pyrophosphatescan is

Dallas, TX.
Among various models of myocardial infarction and isch

a useful adjunct in determining the best level for ultimate

emic damage, dog models with permanent or temporary liga
tion of coronary arteries are extensively used. However, stud

vascularity is due to acute causes (e.g., traumatic thrombosis)
rather than chronic vascular disease.

ies with these models are involved, extensive, and expensive.
Facilities, personnel, etc., may not be readily available to

carry out these types ofstudies. We are exploring the possibil
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amputation, but that special caution is required where dys

Is Gastrointestinal Reflux Scintigraphy Useful for Detecting
Aspiration in Infants and Children? H. D. Fawcett, C. K.

The Journal of Nuclear Medicine

Hayden, J. C. Adams, L. E. Swischuk. University of Texas
Medical Branch, Galveston, TX.

One of the moreseriouscomplicationsof gastroesophageal
reflux (GER) is aspiration leading to recurrent pulmonary

were 38, 0.77, and 3.6, respectively. Although liver, spleen,
and kidneys were found to contain radioactivity, we were able
to image an adrenal gland of a rabbit using this radiopharma
ceutical.

infections and/or apnea. Some interest has been generated in

GER scintigraphy(GRS) as a possiblemeansofdocumenting Analog Free 14 and Free T3 Assays from Diagnostic Products
aspiration since patients can be studied over a long period of
time and delayed images can also be obtained. To evaluate the

Corporation (DPC) with Improved Performance in Pregnancy
and in Nonthyroidal

Illness. L. R. Witherspoon,

S. E. Shuler,

role of GRS in evaluating this problem in children we studied H. R. Neely, S. Gilbert. OchsnerMedical Institutions, New
LA.
22 patients with recurrent pneumonia (17) or apnea (5) with Orleans,
the following age distribution: 7, < 6 mo; 4, 0.5â€”1yr; I, 1â€”2 Measurements of free thyroid hormone concentrations em
yr; and 4, > 2 yr. All patients had fasted a minimum of6 hours
ploying radiolabeled analogs ofthe analytes typically result in
prior to the study. Volume of formula or juice administered
lower than reference results in late pregnancy and in severe
was at least 300 ml/m2 BSA. Imaging of the chest and nonthyroidal illness (NTI) because of decreased albumin
abdomen was performed for 1 hour with the patient initially binding of the labeled analog in the assay tube and resultant
in the supine position, camera under the table. Ifno reflux was increased antibody binding of analog relative to the assay
seen, imaging was continued for 30 mm with the patient in the
left lateral decubitus position. At 3â€”4hr, a 5-mm image of the
chest was taken. All images were acquired on computer.
Reflux was assessed by viewing film format images, computer

calibrators.

enhanced images, and by looking for spikes of activity in a
time activity curve from a region of interest drawn over the
lower esophagus. Aspiration was assessed by looking at film

patients, in 21 (first trimester) and 28 (third trimester)

format images and computer acquired enhanced images. All
patients had an upper gastrointestinal series (UGI).
Reflux was demonstrated in 13 patients (59%), four by

GRS and UGI, eight by UGI only and one by GRS only.
Aspiration was detected in none of the patients. Eight of the
I 3 refluxing patients were treated with antireflux therapy,
and six with adequate follow-up showed improvement or cure
of pulmonary symptomatology. The remaining five with re
flux and 8/9 without reflux did not return to our institution
for followup. The ninth patient without reflux died of unrelat

ed causes.
The patient response to antireflux therapy, plus the failure
to document aspiration by GRS would indicate that GRS is

We have examined the performance

of new free

T4and freeT3assays(DPC) in whichanalog-albuminassoci
ation is eliminated

(proprietary).

We measured free T4 and

free T3 in 100 euthyroid, 43 hyperthyroid, and 48 hypothyroid
preg

nant women, and in 16 patients with NTI. We found free T4 to
be 0.7-2.0 ng/dl in euthyroid patients, in agreement with an
earlier version of this kit in which analog-albumin association

was not completely blocked. We observed free T4 2.0->9 in
hyper- and 0-1.1 ng/dl in hypothyroid patients. In first and
third trimester pregnant, as well as in 15/16 NT! patients,

results were not different from euthyroid, in contrast to the
earlier DPC and other analog kits, where third trimester and
NT! results were significantly lower than euthyroid. We
found no relationship between TBG concentration, or total T4
concentration, and free T4 in the euthyroid subjects.

Free T3 was 1.0â€”3.6
pg/ml in euthyroid subjects, 4.3-20 in
hyper- and 0.3â€”2pg/ml in hypothyroid patients. Results in
pregnancy and in NTI were not different from euthyroid

RadiometallicLabeledCholesterolas AdrenalImagingAgent.

results.
We did not observe the albumin effects usually seen in
pregnant and NT! patients using these new free T4 and free
T3 kits. We conclude the new Diagnostic Products Corpora
tion free T4 and free T3 kits more accurately reflect euthyroi
dism in pregnant and NTI patients than did earlier analog

A. Najafi,

free thyroid hormone kits.

not reliable for documenting the presence or absence of aspi
ration and cannot be used for guiding management.

N. Hutchison.

University of Texas Medical

Branch, Galveston, TX.

Large biologicallyactive moleculessuch as proteins have
been coupled with diethylenetriaminepentaacetic

acid

(DTPA) and labeled with radionuclidessuch as indium-i 11
(I I I In) with minimal

effect on their biological

behavior.

How

ever, the results with small bioactive molecules, such as fatty
acids, have been disappointing. To investigate the possibility

of using the same coupling method for labeling intermediate
size biologically active molecules, such as cholesterol (MW
386) and also to develop new radiopharmaceuticals for adre
nal imaging, we have coupled two cholesterol molecules to one

DTPA molecule. This product can be labeled with either
@

technetium-99m or â€˜In.Animal biodistribution studies per
formed on four groups of five rats and one rabbit revealed

accumulation of radioactivity in the adrenal glands and ova
ries. The maximum activity in the adrenal glands and ovaries
ofrats (normalized to 250 g) 3 days postinjection was found to
be 1.92 Â±0.17 and 1.60 Â±0. 14% injected dose per g of tissue.
Adrenal/blood,
adrenal/liver,
and adrenal/kidney
ratios
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Attentuation Corrected Left VentricularVolume Determina

tions:Use of a BilateralSlant HoleCollimatorfor Determin
ing Depth.J. L. Lancaster, J. C. Lasher, L. J. Dell'!talia, M.
R. Starling, D. T. Kopp, R. Blumhardt. University of Texas
Health Science Center at San Antonio, TX.

Determination of left ventricular volumes from a multigat
ed radionuclide study using attenuation correction techniques
is now well established.

However, these methods require two

separate gamma camera views requiring precise reposition
ing. Also, the measurement of two points on the patient's
chest wall are required to determine left ventricular depth
which is used in the attenuation correction calculation.

We have developeda method using a Bilateral slant hole
collimator that is capable of obtaining the depth of the left
ventricle without repositioning the camera. This method
makes use of the fact that two unique projections of the left
ventricle are simultaneously acquired along known spatial
angles. The depth of the left ventricle used in the attenuation
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correction calculation can be easily obtained trigonometrical
ly using this angle and a single measurement

ofthe distance of

significant, I .92% kg dose/gm. In those brain regions known
to possess a high concentration of dopamine receptor sites

the collimator from the patient's chest wall.

(e.g., locus coeruleus and substantia nigra) the measured %
kg dose/g of the sequestered activity reaches a peak at 0.50

Contrasting Site Planning Philosophies for High Field
Strength MRI Installations: Experience with Two Installa
tions. J. R. Prince, K. F. Wegner, and P. D. Barnes. Oklaho
ma University Health Sciences Center, State of Oklahoma
Teaching Hospitals, and Oklahoma Diagnostic Imaging,
Oklahoma City, OK.

mm. postinjection (3.93 and 3.56%, respectively), whereafter
the measured activity declines slowly. Therefore, these cx
peniments suggest that 75Se pergolide tartrate shows promise

containing
areasintheintact
ratbrain.

In spite ofseveral articles on site planning and information
and assistance provided by vendors, there has been insuffi

Septic Sacroiliitis. R. Kumar, D. G. Bedi, and H. D. Fawcett.

cient emphasis placed on contrasting philosophies of site
planning for MRI installations necessitated by differing clini
cal environments and vendor requirements. This information
is important to assure flexibility in facility design for possible

future changes in equipment.
The authors have experience in site planning for high field
strength magnet systems in two clinical environments: a

teaching and research center and a private diagnostic imaging
center. A comparison of the two projects demonstrates sub
stantial differences

in design based on vendor requirements

and needs for magnetic and RF shielding imposed by operat

for brain uptake studies since it crosses the blood-brain barn
en and quickly localizes at specific dopamine receptor site

The University of Texas Medical Branch, Galveston, TX.
We studied 16 patients with unilateral septic sacnoiliitis in

whom technetium-99m methylene diphosphonate scintiscans
were performed. In five patients, the anterior view ofthe bone
scan was abnormal, while the posterior view was falsely nega
tive. In another five patients, it was only the posterior view
which was abnormal. The remaining six patients had abnor
mal findings revealed on both the anterior and posterior
views. The possible reasons for this disparity of findings on the
anterior and posterior views in unilateral sacroiliac joint dis
ease will be discussed.

ing philosophies and site selection. As examples, magnetic
shielding is not used in the independent diagnostic imaging

center but is mandatory for the teaching and research center
due to space constraints. The private imaging facility requires
all external RF shielding whereas the other facility requires a
combination of internal and external shielding. Questions of
vendor compared with user financial responsibility may arise

Evaluationof Normal and Abnormal Foal Physes Using Ra
dionuclide Bone Imaging. J. R. Taylor and D. Hightower.
College of Veterinary Medicine, Texas A& M University,

in the latter case.

eases, but probably not more so in veterinary medicine than in
the case ofseptic physitis, or naval ill in young foals. In today's

Other differences include cryogen exhaust systems. One
vendor recommends a backup active exhaust system in the
event ofcryogen leakage, another vendor discourages such an

College Station,

TX.

Early diagnosis and treatment is important in many dis

world a young foal can represent a significant investment, and
its loss due to polyarthnitis or death can be financially devas
tating.

installation due to cost, and still other vendors recommend a
passive backup exhaust. Chilled water requirements and
methods for penetrating the RF shield are other areas of
difference.

Presently diagnosis of septic physitis depends upon clinical
and radiographic signs of the disease, and these often come

A generic approach to MRI facility design is important to
assure flexibility for future changes in equipment. Our expe
rience suggests that the user should be well advanced into site
planning prior to equipment selection.

implantation of Salmonella typhimurium bacteria into the
right distal radial physis. Lameness and signs of clinical

too late to allow successful treatment of the lesions.
Septic physitis was induced in a group of foals by surgical

In Vivo Regional Brain Biodistribution of Selenium-75-La
beled Pergolide Tartrate in Experimental Animals. A.
Weaver, G. P. Basmadjian, and A. S. Parikh. Nuclear Phar

disease were evaluated daily, with development of lesions
being evaluated both radiographically and scintignaphically.
Scintignaphy involved a three-phase scan using techne
tium-99m methylene diphosphonate as the bone scanning
agent. Both scintigraphy and radiography were performed on

macy Programs,

each foal; I, 2, and 3 wk after implantation of bacteria.

University of Oklahoma,

Health Sciences

Center, Oklahoma City, OK.
There has recently been renewed interest in the develop

Indium-l 1I-labeled autogenous leukocytes were also used as

ment of radiopharmaceuticals
for brain imaging and brain
dopamine receptor localization. There has also been interest

an imaging agent for localization of areas of sepsis.
Results indicate that radionuclide bone imaging, both the
three-phase scans and the labeled leukocyte scans, is valuable

in developing new synthetic ergoline derivatives which have

in the early diagnosis of septic physitis in foals.

agonistic activity at dopamine receptor sites in the brain. We

have synthesized a selenium-75 (75Se) labeled ergoline deny

Precision of Dual-Photon Absorptiometry Measurements.

ative, 75Se pergolide tantrate, which, after i.v. administration,

Adrian LeBlanc, Harlan Evans, Victor Schneider, and Satish
Jhingran. Baylor College ofMedicine & University of Texas
Health Sciences Center, Houston, TX.

demonstrated a time course differentiation in uptake in dis
crete regions of the rat brain. Selenium-75 pengolide tantrate
has been shown to be stable, lipid soluble and to rapidly cross

One of the important uses of bone absonptiometry is to

the blood-brain barrier after i.v. administration with a high
initial brain uptake, (2.36% kg dose/g at 1.0 minute). The
brain retention at 5.0 mm. after i.v. administration was still

examine the rate of bone mineral change in order to evaluate
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therapy and to identify individuals who need therapy. Gener

ally this involves comparing the difference between two scans

The Journal of Nuclear Medicine

obtained months to years apart. This study investigates the

tinuous paravertebral

long term precision of dual-photon absorptiometry using a
human torso phantom, normal subjects and abnormal pa

evaluating the placement ofanesthetic catheters, the distribu

tients. These studies showed that bone mineral calculated as
g/cm2 was more precise than g/cm. Reanalysis of the same
scan by the same individual produced an average error equiv
alent to that produced by scanning and analyzing the same
subject on multiple occasions. Interobserver analysis error

anatomic approaches. The effects of acute physical interven

was essentially equal to intraobserver error. A repeat scan

portrayed accurately, as the [99mTc]DTPAis not bound to the
anesthetic.
The radionuclide-anesthetic flow study is safe, inexpensive,
well tolerated and accurate in reflecting the distribution of
regional anesthetic solutions in vivo. This technique has obvi
ous advantages over previously described cadaver studies as
well as those in vivo studies employing radiographic contrast
media and computed tomographic scanning.

performed a year after the first does not require the same
individual for analysis to preserve maximum precision. In
order to obtain maximum precision, care must be taken that

the integrated ara of a repeat scan is identical to the previous
scan. Our findings indicate that to be confident (95%) of a

real change between two scans a difference of at least 5.5%
must be measured.

The ValueofObtaining Renal Images with BrainScintigraphy
When Using Technefium-99M

Glucoheptonate.

Albert J. Mo

reno, Ana A. Rodriguez, Melvin J. Spicer, Robert E. Jackson,
and Gottlieb L. Turnbull. William Beaumont Army Medical

Center, El Paso, TX.
A 2-yr retrospective study at our institution investigated
the value of adding an image of the kidneys immediately
following brain imaging with technetium-99m glucohepton
ate. ([@mTc]GH). 561 individuals had Tc-99m GH brain
scans with the additional

image. 29 (5.2%) of these studies

demonstrated renal abnormalities. In 20 of the 29 patients,
there was no prior knowledge of any renal abnormality.
Clinical, roentgenographic, and various other imaging mo
dalities were correlated with the abnormal renal images. The
majority of focal defects seen were renal cysts, while the

majority of cases of renal asymmetry were due to renal hypo
plasia. Two cases of renal cell carcinoma
ered.

were also discov

Useful information can be obtained from renal images
incidental to brain imaging when using [@TcJGH. This is
derived at no added expense or radiation

exposure to the

patient and at a minimal cost in time to the imaging clinic.

tion of the anesthetic,

techniques. This technique is useful in
and the reproducibility

of various

tions which can enhance pain relief have been determined.
Disadvantages include the small radiation dose and the

need for a compliant patient for adequate positioning. In
addition,

only the initial distribution

of the anesthetic

is

Biological Response of Mouse Testes to Internally Adminis
tered Radiopharmaceuticals;

Sodium Iodide-131. T. A. Mian,

H. J. Glenn, M. Jannasch, L. P. Kasi, T. P. Haynie, and M. L.
Meistnich. The University of Texas System Cancer Center,

Houston, TX.

It hasalwaysbeenimportant to evaluatethe spermatogenic
response of gonads to radiation. Most of the reported work
has dealt with the results ofexternal irradiation. The interests
of nuclear medicine lie in the response of the testes to internal

ly administered radionuclides. We have previously reported
on mouse testes' response to a pure gamma emitter, sodium

Technetium-99m (99mTc) pertechnetate and a pure beta
emitter, sodium phosphorus-32 (32P)phosphate. In this study
we measure radiation dose to, and determine biologic re
sponse of, mouse testes following internally administered
mixed beta-gamma emitter, sodium iodine- I3 1 (131I) iodide.

The residencetimeofthe 1311
in mousetesteswassurprisingly
short, rising to a maximum of only 0.24% injected dose per
total organ (two testes) at 2 hr. At 8 hr only 0.003% injected
dose per total organ remained. The MIRD calculated dose for
@onpenetratingradiation to the testes was 24 rad/mCi inject
ed. Biologic response of testes to 1311radiation was deter
mined by weight loss and decrease in sperm head count. For

The Radionucide-AnestheticFlow Study: A New Approachto
the Study of Regional Anesthesia. J. M. Bauman, M. F.

postinjection.

Hartshorne, M. A. Cawthon, R. E. Middaugh, E. J. Menk,

dardized 80 rad of external gamma radiation from a cobalt

W. J. Reynolds, and A. J. Landry. Brooke Army Medical
Center, Fort Sam Houston, TX.
Technetium-99m diethylenetniaminepentaacetic
acid

60 (@Â°Co)source, the sperm head count was reduced to a
minimum of 26% of control 30 days after irradiation. The

131!, the sperm

head count

reached

a minimum

When mice testes were irradiated

28-30

days

with a stan

testes of separate groups of mice were then irradiated with

source and
([99mTc]DTPA)canbemixedwith standardregionalanes increasing doses of external radiation from a @Â°Co
thetic drugs for imaging the in vivo anesthetic distribution in
humans. Imaging is performed with a large field of view

gamma camera interfaced to a computer. The anesthetic is

mixedwith 500 @Ci
of[99mTc]DTPAand injectedinstandard
@

increasing doses of internally administered

1311Sperm heads

were counted at the previously determined time for minimum
count. A significant decrease in sperm head count was noted
after as little as 25 rad of external gamma radiation. The

fashion. 64 X 64 byte matrix images provide adequate resolu

LD50for sperm from external gamma 60Coradiation was

tion for dynamic imaging during the injection. High resolu
tion static images may also be obtained. Concomitant bone
scanning provides excellent landmarks.

determined to be about 40 rad. A significant drop in sperm
head count from I31I radiation was noted after a I dose of

Thirty patients have been studied without adverse effects,
and with excellent results. The distribution of the anesthetic

0.6 mCi into a 30-g mouse. The radiation dose from 1.5 mCi
131I activity

reduced

sperm

head count

to 68% ofcontrol.

A

26 rad dose of external @Â°Co
radiation and a 1.2 mCi dose of

correlated well with the physical findings. We have studied

â€˜@â€˜I
both reduced sperm head count to 70%of control. The

several major nerve blockades including axillary, supraclavi

radiation response of mouse testes to 1311radiation was inter
mediate to that of@mTc pertechnetate and 32Pphosphate.

cular, stellate ganglion, and continuous intercostal and con
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Detection of Metastatic Prostatic Cancer Using Indium-I II
Labeled Monoclonal Antibody PAY-276. L. M. Lamki, R. J.
Babian, J. L. Murray, T. P. Haynie, H. J. Glenn, and E. M.
Hersh. University of Texas, M.D. Anderson Hospital and
Tumor Institute, Houston, TX.
Twenty patients with metastatic adenocarcinoma of the
prostate were studied using murine monoclonal antibody

(MoAb)PAY-276.
Thisantibodyisdirected
against
prostat

tion. Also noted were slight increases in uptakes in kidneys
and spleen and minimum uptakes in stomach and muscles
during this time period. In the tumor bearing animals T-cells
and macrophages displayed similar distribution patterns in
most tissues as in normal rats, except in the spleen where
significant decreases in uptake patterns were observed. The
clearance of â€˜
In T-cells from the circulation of tumor bear
ing animals was considerably slower than in normals, whereas

ic acid phosphatase found in up to 93% of patients with

in the case of macrophages the rate of clearance was not

metastatic cancer of the prostate. The antibody was coupled
to bifunctional diethylenetriaminepentaacetic
acid chelate
and labeled with 5 mCi indium-i I I . The 20 patients were
divided into four groups of five patients each, according to the
amount of antibody used. Groups I through IV were given 5,
10, 20, and 40 mg, respectively. Analog and digital images
were recorded at 24, 72, and often 144 hr. The maximum
concentration ofthe labeled antibody was in the liver followed
by that in the spleen, bones, testes, kidneys, and lungs. Meta
static sites were divided into ten regions of the body (limbs,
chest, abdomen, pelvis, head, spine, and lymph nodes). Re
gional detection correlation with known metastasis was 14,
38, 46, and 78% for Groups I thru IV, improving with increas
ing amount of the antibody.
Detailed analysis of individual metastasis detection was
performed on Group III (20 mg) and IV (40 mg). Eleven out
of a total of 38 lesions were detected in Group III (29%) and
31 of 63 lesions in Group IV (49%). Only 21% of osseous
metastasis in Group III and 53% in Group IV were detected.
Four primary sites were visualized. One patient had lung
metastases detected. Another patient had lymph node metas
tases which were not detected. Liver metastases appeared as
photon deficient areas. Depending on site and amount of
carrier antibody given, radiolabeled PAY-276 has a potential
in the detection of metastatic prostatic cancer.

significantly altered. Between 1% and 2% of the injected dose
was found per gram of tumor tissue at 48 and 72 hr after
injection with both cell types. However, maximum tumor to
blood ratio of 21.4 was obtained with â€œIn macrophages
whereas a maximum ratio of only I .9 was obtained with â€˜
â€˜
â€˜
In

T-lymphocytes due to the slower clearance ofthe T-cells from
the circulation of the tumor bearing animals.

Clinical Evaluationof a New Direct CEA Assay from Diag

nostic Products Corporation. L. R. Witherspoon, S. E.
Shuler, H. R. Neely, and K. Alyea. Ochsner Medical Inst itu
tions, New Orleans, LA.
We have evaluated a new direct CEA assay requiring no
sample pretreatment
obtained from Diagnostic Products
Corporation, Los Angeles, CA (DPC). This assay employs
antisera raised against CEA in goats, two 2h incubations, and
a PEG-second antibody separation. We have previously
shown virtual equivalence between results obtained with this
assay and both the polyclonal (A-P) and monoclonal (A-M)

RIAs available from Abbott Laboratories

(Clin Chem

3 1:98 1, I 985). DPC-CEA between assay CVs (eight assays)
were 7.3â€”10%during the course of our study. We measured

CEA usingall three assaysin 473samplesobtained from I93
patients with colon or rectal CA; I I I were followed for 6â€”20

mo. Samples were obtained preoperatively in 27 patients.
Comparisonofln Vivo DistributionPatterns BetweenIndium
I I I LabeledT-Lymphocytes andMacrophages in Normal and
Tumor Bearing Rats. L. P. Kasi, H. J. Glenn, K. Mehta, I.
Teckemeyer, L. C. Stephens, T. P. Haynie. The University of
Texas M.D. Anderson Hospital and Tumor Institute, Hous
ton, TX.
T-Lymphocytes and macrophages play important roles in
normal immune functions and in tumor immunology. We
purified T-lymphocytes from peripheral blood and macro
phages from the peritoneal lavage of Fisher 344 rats, labeled
these cells with indium-I 11 (â€˜
1â€˜In)oxine and evaluated their
in vivo distribution patterns in normal rats and in rats bearing
transplanted mammary adenocarcinoma in the right flank.
Results indicate that both purified cell populations can be
labeled efficiently with 75 Â±5% labeling yield with the Ia
beled cells retaining their viability and function. For the in
vivo biodistribution studies I X 106 11â€˜Inlabeled T-cells or
macrophages were injected by way of the tail vein in normal
female rats and in mammary adenocarcinoma bearing rats
weighing 100 g each. Six rats were evaluated at each time

Metastatic or recurrent CA was present at the time of I 20
samplings, and believed absent for 290 samples. CEA-DPC
was also measured in 88 normal subjects, I 9 ofwhom smoked,
and in 91 patients with significant medical illnesses. CEA

DPC was <3.5 ng/ml in 90% and <5.0 ng/mI in 100%of
normal non-smokers. It was 5.0-8.5 ng/ml in 21% of smokers
and 5â€”9.5ng/ml in 19% of ill patients. In bowel CA patients,
sensitivity/specificity
was:

For 3.5 ng/ml
True + 67%,
True â€”83%,

False â€”23%
False + 17%

For 5.0 ng/ml:
True + 52%,

False â€”48%

True â€”94%,

False â€” 6%

Recurrent or metastatic disease was detected in I 2 of I I 1
patients followed 6â€”20mo. CEA-DPC was elevated before

(2â€”8mo) in four, and coincident with other evidence of

recurrence in five patients. CEA-DPC remained normal in
three patients. CEA-DPC changes paralleled disease progres
point: 2, 24, 48, and 72 hr postinjection. In normal rats â€œIn sion or regression in 29 patients. Discrepant results with
CEA-A-P or A-M occurred in ten of 193patients (all CEA
T-lymphocytes and macrophages exhibited similar uptake
<8.4 ng/ml). We observed CEA-A-M elevated, no mets
patterns. They were both found mainly in the liver and spleen,
(five), CEA-DPC elevated, no mets (one), CEA-A-P elevat
the T-cells to a much greater extent in the spleen than the
ed, no mets (one), CEA-DPC normal, mets (three), and
macrophages. Rapid clearances of these In- 111 cells were
CEA-A-P and CEA-A-M normal, mets (one).
observed from the lungs and blood from 2 to 72 hr postinjec
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We conclude CEA-DPC provides an efficacious way of
estimating CEA in patients with bowel CA. Results are equiv
alent to those obtained with the Abbott assays.

A Scientific Exhibit on Scintillation Dacryocystography: A

Simple,Safe, UnderutilizedTest. J. R. Prince, D. B. Lewall,
and F. D. Berry. Universityof Oklahoma Health Science
Center and Oklahoma Teaching Hospitals, Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma; King Faisal Specialist Hospital and Research
Centre, Riyadh, Saudi Arabia; Ophthalmology Associates,

the many advantages of scintillation dacryocystography, it
reamins largely an underutilized test. The recent approval of
this test as a routine procedure should enhance its usefulness.
This exhibit presents a series of case reports which illus
trate the usefulness ofthis methodology. Patients range in age
from 3.5 yr with pre-sac, sac and post-sac obstructive disease
from such causes as infection, trauma, and mis-regeneration
ofnerves.

Basedon a retrospectiveanalysisof 5 yr experienceat the
King Faisal Specialist Hospital and Research Centre, an

Fresno, CA.

algorithm has been developed for the evaluation and manage

Scintillation dacryocystography is a simple, safe, physio
logical, and noninvasive test for the evaluation of patients
with suspected lacrimal obstruction. It circumvents the need

ment of patients with suspected lacrimal obstruction. This
algorithm places considerable reliance on scintillation da
cryocystography and is more efficient for the busy ophthol

for local anesthesia, dilatation of puncta, and cannulation of
canaliculi required by the majority of other tests. In spite of

out scintillationdacryocystography.
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mologist or radiologist than other proposed algorithms with
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